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PROJECTILE POINT CLASSIFICATION

Steve Feher

not only rhe commonest artifacts of Indian manufacture,

they are also undoubtedly the most varied. The artifacts described herein

were all found at one relatively small site in the Big Lake area of Washington

county, yet they dramatically illustrate how great a variety ofprojecti!e points

were produced by the Indians of

classifying said artifacts is.

Maine. They also show how great the probelm of

While think article is not an attempt to fomulate for the State of’ Maine a

manual of classification such as FOWlePv8 “Classification of Stone Implements of

the Northeast!’ or Ritchie's “A Typology and Nomenclature for New York Projectile

Points”, itis an effort to help in the compilation

a badly needed guide that will. serve Maine as these

. respective areas.

The depicted arti.facts were selected either becauce

and eventual publication of

bulletins have served thetr

they

numbers to clearly indicate they were a type, or because

occurred in sufficient

they resembled establiehed

types from other areas, or because the quality of their design and execution mzde

it highly improbably that they were mere aberrants. Some unusual form have also

been included to indicate how wide a range of variation is possible. The recur-

rence

Us to

their

of these forms at other sites tlwoughout the State could eventually enuble

determine which are truly types and pernit us to more explicitly describe

specific attributes, and perhaps determine some of their cultural affiliation~.

A great variety ofprojeetile forms found at a site may indicate a succession of

ocoupations by oraftsmen of different periods and cultures3 or it may indicate

that craftsmen ofa few or even a single group ehose to work in a variety ofpPo-

. projectile styles This article is concerned only with the typology of these points.

Since the artifacts all came from one unstratified site no chronology or dating is

possible, but similarities are noted as well as relative frequencies. Chipping
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•
The artifacts are illustrated diagrammatically in order to accentuate the character-

istics that distinguish them. They areg however drawn from actual specimens.

Some matierials are noted although no preference is Clearly demonstrated for any

one categoryo For the artifacts as a wholea felsite in a variety of COlOrS was

used most often by far. Quaptz, quartzite, jasper, flint, chalcedony and argillite

are also represented.

I have for the most part followed

merit and because his is probably

the classification of Fowler because of itsa

meet familiar tous in the Northeast. Other

authorities are noted wherever pertinent,

In typing projectile points the most obvious distinction is whether the point is

entire Or whether its base has been notched or “stemmed.” Relatively little

variation OCCUrS in the blade portion of projeetile points. By contrasta variation

in the basal portion are seemingly endless. It is therefore not ovemirrplifica-

tion to say that, as a rule, “the base types the point.”

Five classes of unnotched points are readily discemible, Group I forms are all

distinctly triangular. #l and 2 are equilateral triangles; #1 is inurved on

the sides

of #l was

sided and

and base while #2 is straight-sided and straight-based. Only one specimen

found and #2 was relatively rare. #3, #4 and #5 are all excurvate-

differ mainly in -the base. #3 and #4 are well made points3 usually of

.
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Their high frequency may be partly due to the fact

served as knives.

Group II convex-baeed forms are second only to the

frequency. All

shape by Fowler

that -thelarger form oould have

Group III includes the truncated or boat-shaped forms which Fowler has

in relative

termed leaf-

called

tapered-stem. All forms are widest at about the mid-point and are flat in Cross

section uith the exception of #1 which is diamond shaped in cros section. #2 is

quite common, espectialy in larger specimens up to 4 1/2” in length. #4 is the

pentagonal formof Ritchie and others.

A single specimen of Group IV willow-leaf form was found. It is quite thin, made of

felsite, and is slightly concavo-oonvex in longitudinal section. A medial ridge runs

the entire length of the convex side.

The parallel-stemmed forms of GPoup Vare all essentially pentagonal. #l, a fairly

-thick point of exotic jasper, shows considerable thinning of its base and a suggestion

Of flutinge #2 forms are rather thin and usually made of flint. Forms #3, #4 and

5 are very common, especially the larger specimens of #4 and #5 which range up to

4“ in length, Some of these may have served as knives also.

Turning now to the points with notched or “stemmed’? bases we can readily recognize

foue different groups. Eight corner-removed forms are shown in Group VI. #l is

termed right-angle-stemmed by CrOSS since the stem and blade meet at a right angle.

#1, #2 and #3 are all termed straight-stemmed by Ritchie. He refes to #4 as lobate

and desctibes forms #5 through #8 as contacting-stemmed. CrosS refers to these as

plain-stemmed.

Considerable variety

varies from V-shaped

is shown in the corner notched points of Group VII. Notching

to U-shaped tonearly circular. Convex-sided #l, which als0
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barbs. In #2 the barbs extend to the baee and thus constitute uhat might be termed

basal notching. #3, very symmetrical,with a fan shaped base that thins to a scraper

edge, a1so occurs in a sh0rt triangular form. .#4 is flat in cross=section and trian-

gulurbladed. #s, lenticular in cross-eect40n, has well defined notches and a

lancoeolate blade. In some specimens the sides are newly parallel.for much of their

length. #6, a very thin, finely chipped specimen ofwhite and purplish-pink quartz,

$s trL2ngular overall-. The well made notches are the smalleet seen on any specimen,

#7 is quite thick throughout with a nob-like base and is rather crudely chipped.

#8 is one of the very few notched forms whose blade has incurved edges.

l’he greatest variations in any group occur in the side-notched points

Here, ho, as in Group VII,. notching varies from V-shaped to U-shaped

of Group VIII.

to nearly cir.

cularo #1 forms are square based with circular notching. A more broadly triangukr

formwas also found. Ali? are retitively thin and flat in cross-section. #2 forms have

expanded bases and are widest at the base. In one form as shown, the base consti.

tutes one half of the point’s length. #3 forms are fan based; the smaller specimens

are flat in cross-sectionwhile the larger lanceolate forms are len~icu~a~ in cross-

section and show considerable basal thinning. #4 and #10 are stmight based uell

notched forms in #10 the notches are slot-like. #5, #6 and #s are shallotily notched,

differing mainly in the base. #6 is similar to the “fishtail’ pointsof some autho-

rities. #9, represented by a basal portion, is smoothly ground and resembles the

ground elate points of Newfoundland and Labrador. #7, a spade-bladed

are deeply notohed by the removal of the basal corners. #13 with its

dem also oocurs ina broadly triangular form as well as a lanceobte

form and #13

angular shouL

form with nearly

parallelsides. #14 is distinotive in that the “ears” of the base are out at an

anglee Binford refers to this as a bivectoral’ base. #11, a single specimen offine

quality red jasper, hss deep notohes and a well made triangular Or “turkey tail’r base.

lh%ford terms this a “t&vectoral” base. #12, another single speoimen of purplish

felsite, is so deeply notohed that the stem retains only one-third of the blade

width. The base is straight with squared tangs. #15 is thin, flat, and very anuglar.

#16 represents a group of points with a chmactevistic knob-like base, #l?, rather
6
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thin for its size, has very s~Oping shoulders and was

Only one Group IX earedd point was found. Such. points

eared-notched.

probably a spear point.

are referred to by Ritchie

As noted earlier, the baae usually types the point. Seldom does a fragment of the

blade indicate the type. The tip shown in Group X is an exception to the rule.

0bviously the tip of a ground slate spear point, it is Similar in its triangular

cross-section to certain slate artifacts from the Lotier Ontario region. Slate spears

frOm&ins are usually loaenge-ahapedor lenticular in cross-eection.

I have comparred the points described herein with points i.llustmted in

of this bulletin. Fractionally all of the latter points can be matched

shown in these diagrams. This would seem to indicate

assemblage of points is neither unusual nor atypical,

to even the more exotic forms can be found throughout

will prove to be definite types.

that the greater

recent issUes

with points

part of this

I am sur that counterpart

adjacent areas and even

The previous issue of this bulletin discussed the advantages of the attribute

technique as compared with the type anulysis technique

Judging from this and other literature on this sub~ect

buts ana~ysia is a technique of the laboratories while

of the field or ordigs.1r Although the latter may often

these

a?’Ul~ysis

in classifying artifacts.

I am led to think that attri-

type analysis ia a technique

err in being too general, the

former is as often guilty ofsplitting hairs. The chief value of attribute analyais

my well lie in the recording of data on atypical forms which cannot be inoluded in

any named clasaification.

The value of named types to the laymm and amateur archaeologist is imrnense. These

are literally the tools of the trade and without them itis %poss<ble to d$s0uss

a.rtifacts in any but the most general of terms. Nor is it of any less value to pro-

professional archaeologists.The literature of American Archaeology could not have e-

volved

not to

without this traditional workable approach. It would be extremely foolish

take full advantage of thewonderful ways in which modern data processing



procedures oan

not to realize

a need for the

I believe thzt

h utili%ed in artifact classification. It would be equally foolish

that there still is and will be, for the fozseeable future at lm~+,

time tried and proven traditional technique ofnamed types.

a binomial name is most satisfaotory in designating types, e.g.

Susquehanna Broad, Fulton Turkey-tail, Orient Fish tail, Brewerton Eared-notched.

This method has been extensively used in creamic classification. The first term is

locative, referring either to cultural attributes, the site or area where the point

was first found Or recognized$ or where it occurred most plentifully. l% seeond term

z% descpiptive and deals with the morphology of the artifact.

The aforementioned article states that when a type named for one area is transferred

to another area some distance away a problem can be created by attaching a new label

to a previously described type. As Ritchie points out, thi.s can be overcome by simply

demonstrating that the type in question has already been described, named and duly

eredicted.

Regardless of how well the proposed attribute anulysis system succeeds (and I for one

wish it Well) Ifeel that most ofus will continue to exercise that all too human

penchant for putting a

and other awtifacts by

name on things and will continue referri%g to our arrowheads

names rather than punch cards.

&0ss,
ofNew

Dorothy 1941 Archaeology of
Jersey and New Jersey State
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PROBLEMATICALS

Over a long period of time I have amassed a collection of Maine Atifacte,

accUmlated moStlg ttiough my own digging effoRts. To these I have added a few

objecTS are almost identical in size, shape and mateRial and, no doubt, belong

somewhere among the chisel type tools They are illustrated in numbers 1 and 2.

Both are polished to a fine finish, number 1 has a blade more curved than that of

be? 2 and hus on each side tuo definite faces uh.ich merge into a third which

forms the blade, Visible in illustation number 2, are three distinct faces on

each side; the center face is elongated to the full Length of the piece, Both

artifacts are of porphyritic material. Number 1 looks to be made ofa dark gray

Kineo rhyolite, and number 2 is of a slightly coarser grained material, definitely

not Kineo

Both blades are exquisite in that there are no nicks or breaks,

each piece the opposite end is pointed *O perfection. Whatever their

uhile on

use the objects

were never abused.

Number 3 which

curved and has been

looks like a hoe, is of a different character. This piece is

pecked and polished on, both sides and the curved back. The

Total length

inches. The

in tihe USUll.

of the curved back i.e 13

material appears to be a

except for about 1/2 inch of the blade end.

7/8 inches the greatest

granite -like subszance.

manners the upper end would not have been damaged

9

width lB 2 5/26

Had it been hafted

by use; but it
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Instuctions for POINT ATTRIBUTE SHeeTS

In the last issuewe discussedthe analysistechniquesknown as
attribute analysis” in which each artifactis dividedintoa seriesof
discreteportions,or attributes,whichcan thenbe tabulatedand
manipulated statistically.Althoughthistechniqueis not entirelyfree
of’subjectivityy,fitdoesappearto offar the best alternativeto *types’:
whichare notoriouslydependentupon the individualanalyst.AU artifact
analysisat the Universityof Maine (Orono) is doneby the attribute
methodand we are presentingour projectilepointsystemin thisinstallment.

Accompanying the sampleattributesheetare outlinedrawingsillustrating
our terminologyand directionsas to how and whereto takethe measurements.
We reoommd the acquisitionof an inexpensiveslidingmetriccalipersfor
the measurements.All measurementsare in millimeters-- no inches pl Sass.

If you have a collectionof projectilepointsthat you wouldlike to
analyzepleasewrite for formsindicatingthe numberof paintsto be des-
cribed.Fill in what you can on the formbeing sureto includean accurate
outlinetracing.Somepoints may not fit withinthe limitsof the sheet;
thesecan be describedindividuallyusingthe attributesindicatedin the
outlinedrawings.All your Clovis and otherflutedpointswouldprobably
best be describedin thismanner.

Pleasereturnthe sheetsso thatwe can put the data on computer
cardsfor storageand have the informationreadyfor analysis.If you wish
to have the sheetsreturnedpleaseso indicate.

The attibute sheetsare of littlescientificvalueif the sitelocation
is not specified.Pleaseindicateon a separatepieceof paperthe location
of the site(s)so thatthis informationcan be codedand keptwith the data
sheets.

We hopethat all seriousamateurs in the statewillcooperatewithus
in our attemptto injectsome orderinto the existingchaos.Projectile
pointsare especiallysensitiveartifactsfor documentingculturalchange
and stabilityso we are startingour programwith pointattributes.In
followingissueswe will includeattribute sheetsfor othercomman
artifactsfoundin the area.

SPECIFIcS:
‘~Sit e name”, “Quadranglenumber”~Sitenumber”~ “Location”Jk’’Level”

are for Wine Site Surveyform~enteronlyif known.
portion;Whole” -sufficientlycompleteso that all attributescan

be distinguished.
medial -if neithertip nor base is present.

Bladeegde;asymetric”- if both edgesare not the same shape.
Baseform;use for eitherbase of stem or base of bladeif stemess.
Notchform;nB~Qn .ht~fia the base only.

NCornertt-interuptsthe base and edgeboth.
%SideN-interuptsthe edgeonly.
*YUW~M - QMSUXW 3mmor les .

Shoulderform;
8nn~~l~ -includedangle90 or less.

Barbform;- a shoulderbecomesa barb when it extendsbelowthe
top of the notch.

Serrated;- saw toothed.
Basalthinning;- thinnedby flaking~
Material;- a codenumberwill eventuallybe provided.
Outline;- if the artifactis numbered(as it shouldbe) enterit

withinthe outline.
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